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r Company, at St. John, a company tea by act at the legislature of New

intercede in to ÎÇKftWI itoieii, blit it m«V with great; ijraci j 
t-of the sefiaatiqdMi MMteeMiw. Hence it wa* aeceesary • 

accused litriT of imtaiity aid! Li find,* plan that offers the advantage» 

soüglit *0 make political capital against of a commuai amio^ without tits dfaad- 
tiiC^be-kise he' permitted the law to vantages. It' aim q(,ite feetiMe, he said,

to introduce a greater division cf labor 
and specialization, both in Germany and 
between the coimtric* embraced in the 
plan of the Middle European Economic 
Society, with' the view o.f cheapening pro
duction. A further „tep would be a re
form of the mont favored-nation principle, 
which must be brought into harmony with 
reciprocity. IV. bab y the greatest task of 
the society, however, would be the crea
tion of economic alliances between nations

•51lication of -his-moat in lei wring tuMuoins of

But, while controversies concerning 
Gettysburg might well b« buried with the" 
heroes ' who helped tt>.. inakü that, 

field famous, there is a new eanse lor 
argument which it miv not be .so easy to 
dispose of. Tiie question now is, Where 
was Geneiivl Leonard Wood when the 
Americans drove the Spanish from San 

■Juan Hill, or to be accurate, Kettle Hill ?
The President of the United States, who 

recently named General Wood for such 
promotion as will make him commanding 
general but a few years hence, is now 
quoted by no less an authority than Gen
eral James H. Wilson to the effect that 
when the action at San Juun Hill was in 
progrès, General Wood, then a colonel, 
was “in the rear, looking for ammunition.”

The fact which will- continue to make 
th's a troublesome controversy is that 
.politics is behind it. - The enemies of 
President Rooeei-elt charge him with 
favoritism in the matter of Wood's pro
motion'. That President McKinley was 
the mjarn really rpesorwlible -for Wood’s 
phenomenal progrès is generally recog
nized.

But where was General Wood on that 
day referred to by General Wilson and 
the president? It is not likely that the 
president would screen a man who was at 
the rear when he should have been at the 
front. Xor it is likely that Wood is the 
aort of man who would have left hie com- 
mlaud to the care of his next in command 
(Roosevelt, on that occasion) when there 
was bittiness in hand. To be blunt about 
these matters cowardice or incompetence 
cannot be long concealed when active ser
vice is on.

Yet it is a fact that General Wood may 
have not been in the skirmish at San 
Juan, and since he is to be head of the 
American army some day, and a general 
of excellent reputation and a president of 
admitted honesty are at loggerheads over 
the matter, the situation is somewhat 
awkward and docs not tend to promote 

denoe or efficiency in the army, 
e flatter is of the more importance 

since General Wood was. virtually pro
moted because of gallantry at San Juan, 
where General Wilson says President 
Roosevelt told him Wood was not in 
action. Harper's Weeky makes a some
what blunt comment on the case, the more 
blunt, no doubt, because that journal :e 
not friendly to Roosevelt, Wood or tire 
administration. It says in part:—

“The president himself has not, under 
hie signature, contradicted General Wil
son’s assertion, but Secretary Root testi
fied before the committee: ‘The president 
informs me that General Wilson is mis
taken, and that no such conversation re
garding General Wood’s presence at the 
San Juan fight ever took place between 
him and General Wilson. It could not 
have taken place, because General Wood 
was there, and the president Saw him 
there.’ General Wilson did not deny that 
General Wood was ‘‘there,’ namely, at 
San Jiian, or thereabouts. What he said 
was that Wood was at the rear, and took- 
no part in the fighting. It ought to be 
easy to find out just where Wood was 
during the battle, and it is important to 
do so, for the principal ground for the 
extraordinary promotion of Wood is his 
alleged gallantry in a battle Which, accord
ing to General Wilson, he took no part 
in. If it be true that General, Wood lias 
.never in his life seen any fighting except 
at Las Guaeimias, where the negroes had 
to rescue him, he certainly is not qualified 
for a rank, which, should we become in
volved in a great war, would almost cer
tainly cause him to be placed at the head 
of the army.”

then governor, refused to
. : S Ijr-v,.behalf, and though som
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course’ their success was by notake its
January Ï6means marked.

Perhaps the case of the aged murderer 
who is nqgv under sentence will revive the 
old discussion as to the value and pro
priety of capital punishment. In several 
states—and their number is on the in
crease—the death penalty lias been ab
olished, but the abolition has not con
vinced penologists elsewhere. It is evi
dent that something depends upon the 
state of public morality and order in the 
community. At all events it is the gen
eral opinion that until civilization has 
advanced considerably the state cannot 

afford

Bovs’ Winter Clothing. Prices Reduced to cWant», For Salsa, etc.,

Î-*

There doesn’t seem to be any doubt that this is the most liked L 
Clothing Store in the city. Steadily increasing business is a never-failing t. 
barometer. Durability first of all; style always-and style implies fit ; and attr«_ 
five stocks—a something “ different ” in patterns or trimming or general effect. 
It all tells—has told in placing this among the country’s leading stores for out
fitting boys.
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oe ebofe ' i■ »■ excep- wit h ecui-non interests 
This is a distinct challenge not only to 

America but to the United Kingdom. Jt
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£following agents are authorized to can- 
asd collect tar The Semi-Weekly Tele- 

vtit-

remains to be seen, however, .whether the 
vanouà countries named as possible mem
bers of the alliance will join cordially with 
Germany in such a commercial union as 
is suggested.

:
5

to abolish the official hang-Wm. Somerville,
W. A. Ferris.

gabaortherc iere attrad to pay t: 
eerlpEow te tie agent* when they call.

f:' ■ allor the electrician. . In 
communities the hope prevails that 
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The balancé of our Winter Stock is now offered you at an average savingtheir zub-
'daysome

life will no longer be necessary. Jn-a great 
many countries, unfortunately, there is 
too much evidence that “a life for a life”

THE GUESSING TIME. :■a of a third.The political atuation id' Qt& city grows 
more and more interesting. The minister 
of railways is in the city - to. confer with 
the leaders of the Liberal party. The 
friends of Mr. O'Brien and Col. McLean 
are said to be actively canvassing in be
half of those gentlemen, while there are 
some who still refuse to "believe tnat Mr. 
McKeown will not be nominated.

The executive committee of the Con
servative party met last evening, and there 
was an earnest discussion as to the candi
date for that party. Another meeting 
will'be held this week, and the date of 
the convention will prdbably be fixed. It 
is said the Conservatives are anxious to 
know who the liberal candidate will be 
before naming their own. 11 wa* said 
last night that a strong effort is being 
made to induce Mayor White to reconsider 
has decision, and allow himself to be put 
in nomination.

But while both ^parties tire warfriing up 
lor the fray,‘1£he peal excatcracdt' will come 
-with the conventions. . The. situation is 
such that until they are-held there-is no 
certainty as to the identity of either can
didate. In today's Telegraph ex-Mayor 
Sears speaks a word of admonition to the 
Lberals.

■ i_
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Better see to it when you take stock of your boys’ wardrobe, that one or 
more of these suits or overcoats is included. Buying now is preparation also 
for next winter.

is still a necessary law.

THE GRAIN TRADE.Vt
TERMINAL FACILITIES Henry M. Whitney has presented to the 

Boston Chamber of Commerce some atrik-Uhtil the full text of the proposed 
l^réeœeint Mtween the city and the C. P. 
tt. has been made public, either favorable 
or adverse criticism would be out of place. 
It may fairly be observed, however, that 
a serious responsibility rests upon the 
«ynnwm council. In all their negotiations 
they must keep in mind the insistent

Bov»" Two.Piece Sulla 6 to 12 years. Boys' Reefers

seseeeel: iSg§ig
BOVS' Three-Piece Suits, 9 to i7 years, *3 3S-«.d.»d tm «4.50. 111,161».

*2 9S-R*.«d f™« $3.50, $315, $4.00. $4 25 Bovs' *"5slanona roncy Overcoats.
S3 95—Reduced from $ .50. $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 S3.9S-Reduced from $4 50, $5 00.

’ $4 95—Reduced from $6.00, $7.00, $8 00, $9.00 $4 95—Reduced froif, $6.00,$6 SO, $7.00,S8.0D '^'
• ' " • ' -*••• ' vl . :jji.itA1' -•' ryt::: * )£ 5»-'**»"-*

IN MEN'S TAILORING we are winding , up the ÿear by making- :UP alMl?e‘:;; 
remaining pieces of Trouserings for $4 50 were $5.00 tov$7.00.

When you find out how good we make clothes and how little'it costs, you ^ 
will be satisfied with nothing less than our tailoring :artd;more than-our prices.”;

Trousers-to order $4.50 were $5.00 to $7.00.

ing figures in relation to the decline of the 
grain trade of that port and Neiv York, 
in favor of Montreal, New Orleans and 
Galveston. He is thus quoted:—

It will be segn from the statistics that 
New Orleans shipped nearly the same 
quantity of grain as New York and Boston 
combined, and Galveston nearly the same 
as Boston, and from the two gulf ports 
more than 22,600,000 bushels, as against 
32,000,000 from all the other Atlantic 
ports. .When it is considered that the 
shipments of grain from the gulf ports are 
of recent growth, these facts merit serious 
consideration.

Montreal shipped more grain than New 
York, while Montreal and the gulf ports 
shippedineaçly 50,000,000 bushels, compared 
*ith 43,<XICt,(kK) .from all the Atlantic ports.

It is a serious condition that confronts 
us as a pert of export, It appears that 
the special, concessions granted to Balti
more gave to that port vastly more than 
its equitable share.

The figures show conclusively that in the 
export of com Boston has been at an en
ormous disadvantage and that the gulf 
ports have become powerful competitors 
and are rapidly increasing in importance. 
It is this enormous development of the ex
port trade of the country from the gulf 
ports that is seriously affecting the busi
ness of the steamship lines from the At
lantic ports and has become a dominant 
factor in dealing with \)>e freight prob
lems.

m

query of the chairman of the transporta
tion commission : “If another railway 
cymes here where will it find terminal 
facilities?”

.Of course, the aldermen have also to 
remember that t^e^.' P.-JR.-is ' the only 
through Ime àt present laving its ter
minus he<es»«iemii«:lrWireV-tiriring 
to the C.-J}. R- tbwt .the present stage of 
winter pqftj development has been reach- 

, *d; and jÿleprfore (the company deserves
r tp be treated as ajt. important factor in 

the future., growth of the trade of St, 
John. If "may be taken for granted that 
fare compaity will not regret any proffered 
fgvore, but on the other hand there seems 
no reasonable ' likelihood that it would 
have any part at all ’ in the provision of 
facffUies unless it expected to utilize them.

Tt win not do for the people to get 
thé : Qraiqfl Trunk Pacific on the brain, 

, and assume that if the new line should 
ime here, it would be any napre worthy 

Of a weleome or any less' pressing in its 
demands than the one we have with us 

' <«• PS!# time. While the city wa=re
all. the profitable avenues of commumca- 
tio» wjth thé west that can be secured, 

is no ground for prejudice against 
A moment’s
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GREATER OAK HALL,
SGOVIL BROS. & CO.

ft- FACTS ABOUT CANADA.
Federal and provincial governments, the' 

Canadian Pamfic Railway and other cor
porations have for some, years past lab
ored diligently to .disseminate in England 
accurate information about Canada. They 
have distributed book.1},, pamphlets and 
leaflets, qent out lecturer^ to deliver ad
dresses illustrated witb,:vieW'of Canada, 
and through resident representatives in 
leading centres sought to further enlighten 
the people.

All this may have been useful, but it 
will nlot be effective so'llông as English 
text-bocks are prepared^ with such as
tounding ignorance of Canada as is rc- 
vtiaW ih seme of the geographies used in 
the public schools. A’; London cable 
quotes the following selections:— ,

KING STREET, 
COR. GEBMAIN.

j- ST. JOHN.
i i

Mr. Whitney argues that if Boston is to 
regain any of the lost business it must be 
done by abolishing an arbitrary schedule 
of freight rata, and meeting the condi
tions of modern competition.

‘i

>eit.I

those we now " possess, 
fought will convince any citizen that if 
the Grand Trunk Pacific (which'' is practi- 

■O^HJiy*the Grand Trunk) comes to St. 
. John, it rtjll sëek confie®ions jtist'aa the 

C. P. R. has dbne. There are no benevo
lent railway corporations on' this conti
nent. -V. , :

'i|his ntodh ought to be said in justice 
to‘the C. P. R., but it does root imply 
that everything the company asks should 
*e granted. And it is just at this point 
that the responsibility resting on the city 
council impresses itself on the mind. The 
couttcil must do what is fair and reason
able in tilling with a company which, 
however great the concessions granted 
may have been, is yet the company that 
has brought the freight which developed 
the winter port; but, on the ether hand, 
the council must not take such action as 
would tie wp t 
fortunes of ahy
cjty has treated the C. P. R. with great 

x generosity,d and probably does not regret
what is past, for,ft seemed necessary to 
(Jie realiiijjfokW the hopes of the people; 

and today, ’xçhen there is a pressing need 
for more sttekmahip- berths, it is in connec
tion witH thé business of the same rail-

have the statue completed and unveiled 
next December, on the 100th anniversary 
of Howe’s birth.

Improved Electric belt Only
MR. McKE0m& STATEMENT.

The state Ment <xf Hon. H. A. McKeown 

that he will not under any consideration 

be a. candidate in the coming by-election 

is not, perhaipis, a surprioing one. It has 

been generally understood of late that Mr. 
McKeown e personal friends have not 
urged him to accept, but rather the con
trary. Jhe argument against his accept
ance was that he has now a good position 
in the provincial government, with per
haps better prospects than he would have 
at Ottawa, if elected; while his legislative 
duties at Fredericton do not prevent him 
from ipnactiying his profession. If he want 
to Ottawa he would have only hie oes- 
eional allowance, and the long parliament
ary sessions would interfere with his busi
ness. Xt “is argued that New Brunswick 
does not seem likely to get a second repre
sentative ,in the federal cabinet, and that 
for the present, therefore, it would be an. 
unnecessary sacrifice for him to enter the 
federal arena at a by-election, with the 
practical certainty of a general election at 
no very distant date. These vtewa have 
been opènly expressed iby his friends, and 
have no doubt been stated to him per
sonally.

Aside, however, from any question of 
personal advantage or otherwise, Mr. Mc
Keown states that he does not wish to 
enter federal politics at all.

His announcement removes one possibil
ity of choice for a .Liberal candidate, and 
there will on that account be an even 
keener interest in the result of the con
vention.

The finest Elect! 
what I offer yoÆ 
superior to any oil 
ed in càrroding vil 
current! cf electrii

Belt in the yorld ia 
^|£v imprived belt is 
ma^. It is hot charg- 

■gires a stronger 
tty thadBis poasifole wiUd 

It ie guaranteed Æc 
irs. Onejjfloes for *ght perso^^^It 

Weak bBsk, Nerv< 
EKbiltt* and \A 

iis sp'Æh
prjjfe has^pen put at 

}ÊK, so ^rnt it is with- 
Jf. Our prices 
notihing at all

The travelling public will be much grat
ified if the rumor .that there is to be a 

the St. John“■"'ij1vit0bau:iy X. , ,. , large and modem steamer on
Halifax has almost all the easmtiala 8 . .,of a eucc«yful harbor.” river nest summer should prove to be

“The chief State* at pereent are Quebec, true. The demands Of both local and tour
ist traffic require an improved service.

any "Snogar 
three
cures Shcumatist 
Dyspasia, Losse

practically Wiving

Maine, New 'Brunswick.”
“The Victoria. Bridge dr-over 3,000 yards 

long and connects Montreal with the main
land-

“South Niagara Suspension Bridge has 
two etoreya.”

“The u^tlantic cocM is most useful at 
preeen/t for several reasons. It has splen
did communication inland by railways, 
but has one great dram-back in tlrat most 
of it is frozen up in winter.”

“Ottawa, though quite a small town, is 
a suitable place for the capital of the Do
minion.”

^cocete. 
lid Belt

v *
1The Globe appears to have settled cer

tain more or less doubtful political mat
ters. Presumably it has taken this method 
of serving notice upon the Liberal con
vention. It remains to be seen what the 

convention will do about it.

loo trial, as 1 
[west possible 
I easy reach of even 
[mu 53.00 and there 
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receive immjflfate and skillful tneat- 
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We send absolutely free to e 
Medical Book and the best EHecAc Belt oil 
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belt on fair trial. • Remember Our 1 
est made and it will cure you:; Write

hat cen-The dark suspicion that every 
oealed the scheming brain of an aspirant 
for political honors will \fe allayed by 
the Globe’s assurance that Mr. O’Brien

Still, it

t He, together with our beat 
Karau(eed to be the.-S^ropg- . 
ootbiM.to try it: .•
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COME TO TERMS. NOTE AND COMMENT.
K

poStf&t wéathçi; .^forecast ia 
for generally unaettled, conditions with 
gales hot unlikely. •> ■ ‘

kttt ais the only man in the field, 
would be interesting to learn the viens 
çf a colonel or two.

It is most unfortunate that there should 
be any conflict of opinion between the dry 
dock company and the C. P. R. with re
gard to the width of the bridge at the en
trance to the dock. The city is concern
ed in the matter for the reason that it 
would 'be useless to construct berths to 
which sufficient traffic could not come. If 
the railway company flatly declare that 
two tracks will not suffice, there must be 
some new arrangement before the work 
of constructing berths is proceeded with 
by the council. The question is not set
tled when a meeting held in city hall dis
cusses it and adjourns without action. Of 
course it is a question between the dock 
company and the railway company, but 
until it is settled the hands of the coun
cil are tied. The city wants the dry dock, 
and it also wants those four steamship 
berths. Somebody or something has got 
to give way, and that without wasting 
time, if the tenders iot; the wharf timber 
are to be called for this winter. Tais fact 
should be impressed upon the parties to 
the dispute. Tire city cannot be expected 
to buiid the two-track bridge nor pay 
the difference in cost between that and 

four-track bridge. Neither can 
it be expected to , lose valuable time. 
If there is to be any harbor improvement 
in 1904 the time for the preliminary ac
tion has pretty nearly expired.

The local
Dr. J. J. Macdonah_____  crEIectric Co-,-

2362 St. Catherine St, Mo ,treat,' Que,’ , V rUifiirVv 
*fr *r9rn { n
K'.> srr,

Éfcor- ifrfit;:
;/■

V- is.'f r. ffi » 

idcT.
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If four new steamship berths and a dry 

dock are to be under construction ia St 
John next summer the labor market 
should be decidedly active.

Tlie statement made by Colonel Tucker, 
M. P. ,with regard to the dredging is 
satisfactory as far as it goes. He will make 
a fuller announcement when he meets the 
civic committee, and there will naturally 
be much interest in the details of the ar
rangement.

4*I -i.tWay.
These are the facts the aldermen have 

to take into account. The C. P. R. is al
ready here, and- sooner or later other 
through lines will make this port one of 
their termini. In any negotiations with 
the C. P- R. they have to consider the 
tutufe requirements, and also have in 
toind the concessions that will be asked 
tor by later applicants for terminal facil
ities. It is no light task, since all railway 
corporations press for every possible con- 
' “ Que thing the aldermen may
fairly take/for granted. If Canadian trade 
jg' to toe re-tried on through Canadian
ports, thé future o£ St- JThil m -that

. regard is'aWeady”aspired. Whether it be 
this year o^next^year, or, five years hence, 
the goods ipust.come this way. The thing 
té do now,is to make a satisfactory agree
ment, if iKmay "be done without prejudice 
to "the future, eo that the natural yearly 

o|- trade through the port may 
amply provided for.

i a. .0
No one will quarrel -with the weather 

man if he delivers a new brand. The 
trains arc too uncertain these days to per
mit the mails and the politicians to keep 
their engagements.

:

The announcement is made that the 
Canadian Associated Press has been in
corporated. If it continues to send over 
the wires such worthless news as has thus 
far come from the old country to Cana
dian newspapers under that name the pa
pers getting it -will not be envied by their 
neighbors.

I,
I The British representative who heads 

the mission to Thibet has been treated 
“insolently” by the people of that ungrate
ful and exclusive country. Fortunately 
that spills no blood.

W'

■cession.

A SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENT. t
A fact of much significance to the 

world's trade is the organization of the 
Middle European Economic Alliance/s-hich 
was formally founded in Berlin last week, 
with the brother-in-Iaiw of Emperor Wil
liam as president. , It has been under dis
cussion for about a year, and aima to pro
cure the .establishment of an alliance, on 
the line* proclaimed by Count Goluehow- 
ski, the Austro-Hungarian minister for for
eign affairs, several years ago. The presi
dent said that the society was formed to 
defend Germany from an overflow of for
eign goods, to strengthen German capacity 
in the markets of the world, and above 
all to meet American competition.

It is stated that “the meeting was at
tended by 150 leading economics, poli
ticians, manufacturers, merchants, and 
land owners,” and -that “it is intended to 
include in the scope of the operations of 
the society the powers forming the Triple 
Alliance, France, Switzerland, the Nether
lands and Scandinavia.”

One of the speakers explained that the 
idea originated from Observation of Am
erican progress, which - was due to the 
boundlae possibilities opened to that ener
getic race by its large and unified do
mestic market. European economists had 
Jong ago hit upon the notion of a com

Ask forThe Globe, referring to the eastern sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, says that 
Mr. Emmerson’s assurance that it will be 

. built ought to have a reassuring effect. 
But it also says that “it may not be in
correctly assumed that there is e reason 
for these rumors”—to the contrary. That 
is rather cold comfort for the minister.

Mr. Gainey announces that he will this 
week, in the Ontario legislature, make 

more charges against Hon. Mr. Stratton 
and move a vote of censure of the govern 
ment.

e Hrfop Ware
Made by THE E, B. EDDY CQ& and sold by all Cr oers

Steel
i

!

“No term* at ail” should be Sir Wil
frid Laiirier’s manful and direct answer 
to every suggestion for an improvement 
on the bargain offered to and accepted by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific people last sum
mer.—Toronto Telegram.

aincrease onstrated that they are beyond the power 
of engineering skill. The people of the 
island have just cause for complaint that 
neither Conservative nor Liberal 
ment has given them 
winter communication with the res I 
the country.

• « •

When the government of Ru 
takes to improve the 
Russian peasantry it is o:
Neither Japan nor 
offer the slightest obji

intimated that lié knew of a railway com
pany, that; would be glad to pay half a 
million dollars a year to a man who would 
show that it was practicable to carry all- 
rail traffic from Winnipeg to the seaboard 
as cheaply as it can be moved by water.”

The Portland (Me.), Advertiser states 
that the low water in Maine rivers lias- 
made it impossible to secure a sufficient 
supply of pulp wood for the mills of the 
state, .and two steamers have been char
tered to bripg a supply from Norway. It 
is also said that some small orders have 
been placed in the provinces?

ITHERE WAS THE GENERAL ? govern- r*r proper meansThe value of certain military reputations 

is pretty nearly 'always disturbing some of 

the newspapers ii) the United States. 

Some of these who are troubled by these 

ntatteiti m'gkt recall with profit the etaite-

THE DEATH PENALTY. $
If the Conservatives in this city nomi

nate Mr. W. S. Fisher, and he accepts, 
they will have a strong candidate. Mr. 
Fisher is a clever and successful business 
man, personally esteemed, and a good pub
lic speaker.

A very interesting question is to be 
settled soon by the Court of Appeals of the 
state of New York. A man of seventy- 
five has been convicted of murder there and 
sentenced to death. Appeal will be taken 
on the ground that so old a man should 
not be executed. In law the matter de
pends upon the prisoner's responsibility. 
If one be neither too young nor too old 

to distinguish between right and wrong 
his lawyer must have difficulty in saving 
him. It will be remembered that there 
was considerable discussion when the 
firjrt womRn convicted of a capital offence 
yras : Rifled by electricity in New York 
state. President Roosevelt, who was

It seems to be a fact that Mr. McKeown 
received a telegram from Mr. Emmerson, 
but what effect that will have upon the 
Globe’s determination to have Mr. O’Brien 
elected is a question which the future 
must decide. Finally a convention may 
have to decide between quite a number 
of aspirants. In the meantime there can 
be no further doubt that Mr. O’Brien,is 
willing.
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meat credited to Thackeray in disowning 

the “question,” Who won the battle of 
Waterloo ? ' “The French did not. That in 
enough fair me,” he is reported to have 
tined. Acrt> n the line they are etill dis
cussing the battle of Gettysburg, and try
ing to decade whether, a* the late General 

rted, it was lost to the South 
Wiral LongetreeVa failure to 
e orders of General Robert E. 

Lee. The jleath of General Longstreet has 
green 6on*>iW "totality to a controversy 
which efartM.*Htk,<jte»eral. Gordon’s jwb-

If Sanford of Shiloh should be adjudged 
guilty cf the charges against him and sent 
to prison, his flock would evidently regard 
him as a persecuted saint. No important 
interests, worldly or other-worldly, would 
suffer if he were permanently removed 
from the public gaze. He is a vendor of 
spiritual gold bricks.
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The horror of the Chicago disaster is 
fading from the minds of the people, and 
the theatres are to be opened again with
out waiting for all the improvements that

CASTOR IA
Fo and Children.

The KlniyHave Always Bought
Signature of

were at first recommended. The public 
must be amueedv •'.$& -i'-i ti."*
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The Howe MetnornS Commission of Hal

ifax has selected ,a niodel for. ,» moniimefit 
- submitted
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As usual the winter service between P- 
E. Inland and the mainland is very unsat
isfactory. The difficulties to be bverdonto 

serious, but it has not yet been denv
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I'homas Shanglinessy, in his speech at 
f TotftVUto. on the subject of transportation.

Says the Montreal Gazette:
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